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BALFOUR DEFEATED BY 63
FIELDING TIES 

1 PREFERENCE
SADLOCK OF EQUITABLE !
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LEST ELECTIONFOR ROOSEVELT I

IBECT 4-

A Tells Liverpool Paper “Quali
fied Mutuality" is the 

Stand of Canada

Mr. Emmerson Answers Query 
About I. C. R. Employes’ 

Partisanship.

Congress Places Him in 
Charge of the Panama 

Canal Zone

sivt 
to t Conservative Free Traders Declined to 

Vote With Oppositiongommittee Appointed to x Formulate 
l Mutualizing Scheme for Company ANXIOUS ABOUT SIFTON ..... ITUPPER WILLINGABOLISHES COMMISSIONlox

J-11

Lord Hugh Cecil, in the Speech of His Ufe, Assailed His 
Cousin’s, the Premier, Policy-Belief Now That the 

Government Will Steer Through Session Safely 
Sir Anthony McDonnell Made a Mistake.

e
Sir Charles at Montreal, on His Way 

to Naples, Says He’s Ready to Give 
Chamberlain a Helping Hand- 
Unprofitable Market for Canadian 
Butter in England.

Sir Wilfrid Tells Mri Foster That 
Minister of Interior Had Intended 
to Return Feb. 15, But His Health 
Was Poor and He Wouldn’t Be in 
the House for Some Time.

President to Make All Appointments 
in Construction of Work—House 
Sends Back to Senate a Bill Affect
ing Drawback on Wheat Amended 
by That Body.

In etoe,ung Mr. Hyde Elected to Former Position, So Are the 
£ Rest of the Old Officials-Notable Gathering of New 

York Magnates at the Annual Meeting — Lawson 
Makes Crazy Offer for Control of Stock.
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___ ew York, Fel). 10-Jamea TV. Alexan-
J£°'and James H. Hyde 
p„r ‘ident and first vice-president respect- 
C°- y of the Equitable Life Assurance So- 
— y at the adjourned meeting of the 
^ ctovs today. All the other officers 
at )se terms had expired were reflected, 
ca resolution was adopted recommending 
“P! t policyholders be given the right to 
a'Veà.for directors and a committee, which 
day. les President Alexander and Vice- 
men-. dent Hyde, was appointed to caiTy 

his step, which is practically the cl
ean aci mutualization adopted by President 
r—:ander.

e results outlined were reached after 
ÿtracted session, which was marked at

------- 1 by considerable feeling. Friends of
YAM President Hyde were disposed to view 
,5 L" outcome as a victory for their side, 
(N. l in other quarters the result was re- 
—— ed as a general compromise in which 
TT contending factions met half way. 
legi hat Mr. Hyde had a majority of the 
fort «ctors with him, however, was never in 

bt. His election to the chairmanship 
Hu the executive and finance committees 

. regarded as significant in this connec-

K
Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—Hon. H. K 

Emmerson, in the house today, in reply 
to Geo. W. Fowler, said that C. C. Wel
don, C. B. McDougall, R. S. Legere, M. U.
Lockhart, M. L. Tracy and N. L. Rand ^eg^d by the house of commons last 
were employed on the Intercolonial rail- regarded as giving the government
way. The minister was not awkre tnat >, . . ,any of the gentlemen named took an active the move m the poatical game and as 
part as political workers in the late fed- finally disposing of any present prospect 
eral election. One of the gentlemen named, 0j ^jssolution of parliament.
C. B. MaoDougaU, was absent from hia ^ ^ eyent ^ nigtu-6 debate was
duties on leave, and was not on the pay , . ___j iroll'of the Intercolonial railway during the the bnUaant speech delivered oy Lord 
period named, and so far as the minister Hugh Cecil, which is admitted both by 
knew the other gentlemen named attend- j-rienjB an(j opponents .to have been his

SSM? ££i”5S. «— «*““• f.- “* r*?™The attention of the department was not speeches delivered on the house, of com-
moils since the Oladstone-Salisbui y period

Oo.« of canto
Replying to Mr. Lefurgey, the minister

of marine and fisheries stated that new Hugh Cecil is the leader of the
bait freezers at Canso cost _ the ^govern- ^ tradere and the Liberals
ment and a bonus for the hrat had piac£(1 ^herr hopes in him to turn ont
three years of $4 per ton for bait frozen ^ ^v6rnmeaL He disiliusdoned them 
up to 5U0 tons. Ihe paid up cantal)t by ^ the free trade cause
the company must not be less than | ^ gain by keeping the present govern-
000. -No mortgage can ^ J^niLter 1 ment in ^fiX mU tonger and while tieeat sirs, afcrrs ^
boat fishermen at the current-market value Balfour s ambiguous ,^id (tamdLi boats and vessels shall be questions, he declined to vote for the Ap- 
given a rebate of ten per cent, on the quith amendment The of Co®
current market rate. The freezer must be servahve free traders wall Lord
operated for fifteen years after the expira- Hughs lead and apart from the Possibility 
tion of the bonus. Failing this, the Build- of some unexpected snap division, the
ing reverts to the crown. government’s position « considered safe.

The government expended *13,807 At The scene during Lord Hugh Cecil s 
canso in connection with the improved speech was somewhat canons and was m- 
methods for curing herring. The superior tenstfied by hds peculiar habit of nerfous 
curing of herring after the Scottish sys- gesture and physical characteristics, re- 
tem liad been established. New and high- calling the appearance of his father, the 
1 y remunerative markets have been open- Lcr(j Salisbury, at the same age. Only 
ed up by sample shipments of Scottish a 00Up]€ 0f yards separated him from 
cured herring from Canso, which were . premier Balfour, sitting alone on the treae- 
pronounced by New York buyers to be uj-y bencli. 
equal to the best Scottish or Norwegian 
herring. A general and immediate improve
ment of Canadian cured herring is iyvât- “it ja bhe business of a premier to make 
able. Forty barrels were cured. ’ himself understood,” said hia lordship; “if 

Mr. Lefurgey made a protest about the^ ^ confesses that he has not understood, 
delay in maiis crossing the straits, and ^ir then he throws up the sponge.”
William Mulock read a telegram handed Then he laughingly added that if Mr. 
him by the minister of railways from Mr. WOuld give him an office without
Pottinger, showing that the trains were would undertake to make his
snowed up in all directions. policy perfectly clear to the whole coun-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to Mr. Bor- jje feaXed, however, that his own
den, stated that the correspondence be- iwj!n!j|aterjaj career, though sensational, 
trvveen the state department and the Yu
kon in regard to the election there would 
be brought down tomorrow.

Montreal, Fdb. 16—-(Special) —Sir Uhas. 
lupper ie here today on hie way to 
Naples, where he wiQ spend the balance of 
the winter. To-day the former premier

Washington, Feb. 16—The naval appro
priation bill .today farther occupied the 
attention of the house for a major portion 
of the session, but the debate was with
out particular incident and no material 
amendment was adopted. Its considera
tion had not been concluded when adjoura-

would be brief and that the government 
_would be defeated-
In conclusion, Lord Hugh Cecil declared 

that the free traders were winning all 
along -he line. He had no intention, he 
sud, of leaving toe Conservative party. 
The Conservative free traders were the in- 
heritera of .true Conservative traditions.,

“In time,” the speaker said, “you will 
ferget your bad economies, Hhe future is 
with us. It is needless that we secede from 
.he party. Why ehotid we symbolize 
mental sLability by an act of phy*k»l mo
tion?”

Ibis speech practically concluded the de
bate and members trooped on. .to the lob 
bios discussing it with adjuration. Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman and Premier
Balfour spoke afterwards, but without 
any striking effect. Mr. BaJlfour referred 
to the dissolution as coming “in th, fn 
ness of time” and made one peteo .it -, 
agadnst Lord Hugh Oeil, Ely sta i g 
aughter, that it would be as diffica., i t 
his krdeihip to give a monosyllabic 
to the question whether he was a Ritual
ist as for himself (Mr. Balfour), u sa> 
whether be was a protectionist.

London, Feb. 17—The majority of 68 by 
which Mr. Asquith’s amendment to the 
reply to tthe speech from the throne was

soondirectors consists of Valentine 1’. Snyder, 
James W. Alexander, James H. Hyde, 
Gage E. Tanbell, Cornelius N. Bliss, T. 
iDdWitt Cuyler and Chaunteey M. Depew. 
This committee is also charged with the 
formulation of a plan of “indemnification 
of stockholders” and it is to report on 
both questions not later than April 12 
next.

The directors present at today’s meeting 
included James W. Alexander, James H. 
Hyde, Ohauncey M. Depew, H. C. Deal
ing, Jacob 'H. Sdiiff, T. D. Jordan, C. B. 
Alexander, Valentine P. Snyder, John 
Jacob Astor, Gage E. Tarbell, Brayton 
Ives, William H. McIntyre, T. DcWitt 
Cuyler, Alvin W. Kreeh, H. M. Alexander, 
Charles Stewart Smith, Henry O. Fnck, 
Wi’liam Alexander, August Belmont, E. 
H. Harriman, T. T. Eckert, and Sidney 
Dillon Ripley.

Officials refused to confirm the report 
that a petition circulated a few days ago 
by general officers of the society suggesting 
the retirement of V ice-Preaidcnt Hyde had 
been withdrawn at the opening of today’s 
meeting.
Lawson1 a Crazy Offer.

were re-elected
indicated his willingness, should oppor
tunity offer, to take part in the Chamber- 
lain propaganda in Great Britain during 
the coming spring. Ai London cable says: 
“Interviewed regarding the preference 
prior to his departure from Liverpool by 
a representative of the Liverpool Mercury, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding said that nothing ex
cept in the shape oi a. qualified “mutual
ity” would be entertained,

“Tlie interviewer states that Mr. Field
ing was highly gratified vkhen informed 
that a large consignment of butter had 
come over from the dominion, but his 
smile vanished when he was told the con
signment never reached the British mar
ket. Why? asked Mr. Fielding. The an- 

'Because the market fell on this

,<

ment was taken.
Before taking up the naval bill, the 

hoyse entered an emphatic protest against 
the action of the senate in amending the 
agricultural appropriation bill so as to in
terpret the draw-back feature of the Ding- 
ley tariff act affecting wheat. By a vote 
of 261 to five the bill was sent back to the 
senate with the statement that its amend
ment was an infringement of the constitu
tional provilege of the house to originate 

legislation. Both Mr. Payne, of

i

i

called to the matter.
1!

revenue
New Work, the majority leader, and —r. 
Williams, of Missouri, the minority leader,

I
swot .was,
side owing to the enormous importation 
from Denmark and other countries, and 
Canada was ousted.’

“The substantial reason was that the 
Canadian butter trade had “over-export
ed.” Prices rose in the location of pro
duction and in spite of freights to Europe 
and freights back to Canada, and the mod
ified tariff well at the Canadian port of 
entry that Atlantic-tossed butter made a 
bigger -profit in its original home than ft 
could have done in Liverpool or anywhere 
else in Europe.”

a newei
urged that action.

The bill to provide a government for the 
canal zone was passed without discussion. 
The hill gives all the right of government 
cf the canal zone to the president until the 
end of next congress, but provides that the 
government shall be so exercised as to pro
tect the inhabitants in the free enjoyment 
of their liberty. It abolishes the Isthmian 
canal commission and places the work of 
the construction of the canal in the hands 
of the president and such persons as he 
may appoint and employ. It does not un
dertake to determine whether the canal 
shall be constructed as a sta level or a 
lock level waterway.

It is also provided that the persons ap
pointed by the president, both in the gov
ernment of the canal zone and in charge 
of the work of construction shall make an
nual estimates in detail as far as possible 
of the sums needed for the ensuing fiscal 
year, and says that after June 30, 1906, no 
money shall be expended on the tonal or 
canal zone government except in accord- 

with appropriations hereafter made, 
thus doing away with the lump sum ap
propriation carried by existing law. Fre
quent reports to the president and to

of the progress of the construction,

dir Antony McDonnell’s Mi « «ke. ‘
The alleged sympathies sf git Antony 

MclXmnel, under secretary to- the lord 
lieutenant of Ireland, with Irish Nation- 
abet aspirations and the under seore.ary's 
connection With Lord DubràVsn s reform
scheme advocated by the ___ _
eociaition were made the subject of a qpfisr 
tion in the itotiee of commons -this after
noon. '

Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary for Ire
land, explained that Sir Antony McDon- r 
nel at the request of Lord Dqnraven, as
sisted in the formulation of the scheme 

belief that it was in 
iomet principles. The

t Feb. 18 —(Special)-Boaton, Mass.,
Thomas W. Lawson, Boston’s copper 
king and autlror of Frenzied Finance, to
day offered to buy James H. Hyde’s in
terests in the Equitable Insurance Society 
for 610,200,000 if Mr. Hyde would agree to 
furnish him with alleged evidence of 
frauds in connection with the society.

Mr. Lawsoh sent this telegram to Mr.

.U Wounds Healed.”
-r-«( tVe have settled all difficulties and 
Jb led all wounds,” said Mr. Hyde after 
M. meeting. “Everyone of us from my 
y- srior, Mr. Alexander, down to the 
T^Q.jbk-st subordinate, is now pulling to- 
T x.We are in complete accord.” 
wooderUy’e solution of thc society’s troubles , Hyde this morning:— 
otker lately due, it is understood, to the James W. Hyde, Vice President Ihe 
win cihatory methods employed by Senatoi Equitable Life Assurance Society, New
at lew.and Jacob H. Schiff. Contrary U York;—
etc Schiff had not arrayed him “I will pay you $10,200,000 for your ma-
o! on' either side, and was among thost jority holdings of Equitable stock, $1,000,-
C! ) favored mutualization. 000 down to bind trade, balance ten days

he formal statement of the meeting as after management of company is delivered 
B pared by Elihu Root, counsel for the to my nominees, provided you guarantee 

iaty, and’ given out by Vice-President to furnish all evidence of any fraudulent 
dc “with the approval of President transactions whicli may have been com
mander and the board of directors” mitted by the company itself, the com
es the following list of other re-elected panics owned or controlled, particularly

frauds upon policyholders by trustees or 
directors of ^Equitable and associated and 
controlled companies. If you accept wire 
where million is to be deposited today. 
Kindly wire answer- at once.

“THOMAS W. LAWSON ." 
-Mr. Lawson had received no reply from 

Mr. Hyde tonight.

TIN SERVICE 
BN INTERCOLOIL 

IS DEMORALIZED

•4■

i under the erroneo 
aeccrdance with l 
government, however, held that snob pro
posals invclving the creation of a separate 
financial board and the delegation of cer- 
.ain legislative powers were altogether in
admissible. He so informed Sir Antony, 
who wrote to Lord Dunraven refusing tto

with the

1 i
A Cousinly Slap.

Road Tied-up by Worst Storm of 
Season from Moncton to Halifax, 
Also to Sydney.

ance
have any further connection 
scheme. .....

The cabinet informed Sir Antony that 
his action was indefensible but the min
is era were satisfied that bis conduct was 
not open to the imputation of disloyalty.

cers:—
Sage E. Tairbell, second vice-president; 

w orge Twjtson, third vice-president; Wil- 
— n H. McIntyre, fourth vice-president;

Thomas D-

con-i
gress
as well as of expenditures of money 
required.

While the bill abolishes the canal com
mission so far as the law is concerned, it 
authorizes the president to retain the com
mission as a commission or as individual 
members as consulting engineers, if he 
shall so desire.

Authority to condemn 1,304 shares of 
stock in the Pennsylvania railroad now in 
the hands of private owners, is carried in 
the bill, and the president is authorized, 
when full and complete control of the 
railroad is acquired, to operate it through 
such persons as he may select, in order 
that the road may be used as far as is 

part of the construction

areI
Truro, N. 6., Feb. 16—(Special)—The 

present storm is the most paralyzing ex
perienced in this vicinity for a quarter of 
a century. A foot and a half of snow on 
the level fell last night and this forenoon, 
drifting into every plowed out path, fill
ing the cleared outt sidewalks level fall 
and completely demoralizing and blockad
ing -the railroad.

The storm -began about 9 o’clock last 
night, the enow falling lightly with little 
wind, wliick increased to a gale during 
the night. The enow fell faster during the 
early forenoon, stopping shortly after 12 
o’clock, noon. The reads leading to town 

blocked and none but milk teams have 
attempted to reach town. Business is at 
a standstill excepting so far as telephone 
trade could be carried on. The drifting 
made it useless to attempt to dear the 
streets till late this afternoon and most 
of these who struggled through the drifts 
to -their plapcs of business took their 
meals with them.

Only one train attempted to leave Truro, 
where on ordinary occasions some thirty- 
five trains leave daily. One Jeft at 6 this 
morning and stuck at Ebnsdaie. No train 
has arrived. All other trains are can
celled. Three specials are stalled on the 
eastern line between Truro and Stellar ton. 
Three trains are blocked this side of Hali
fax and four between there and Amherst. 
All the yard crew is outt and the yard is 
practically buried in snow. There is little 
hope of getting cleared out for some days.

Goal is scarce and the electric lighting 
plant may have to dose down, which will 
demoralize the town if it occurs.

lliam Alexander, secretary ;
•dan, controller; S. D. Ripley, treasurer.

to arrange at
la he committee appointed 
,.ji by which policyholders may vote for

M. WITTE REPORTED
TO HAVE RESIGNED

Query About S if ton’s Return.
Mr. Foster inquired when 'Mr. Bifton 

would be back, and Sir Wilfrid replied that 
he had a report from the minister of the 
interior some time ago that ha would be 
back on Feb. 15, but the premier under
stood now that Mr. Sifton would not re
turn for some time, as the progress of lus 

was not so 
In the mean-

WILL OBJECT TO 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS 

IN NEW PROVINCES

ERRIBLE EXPLOSION ON
President of Czar’s Cabinet Tired of the Situation-Japs to 

Save Fifty Vessels at Port Arthur-Gen. Grippenberg 
Back in St. Petersburg—Stakeiberg Wounded.

health, he wae Sorry to say, 
rapid as was expected. “T* 
time,” added Sir Wilfrid, “I will be happy 
■to give my honorable friend any depart
mental information in my power.”

In answer to Mr. Boyce, Mi'. Emmerson 
said that there were no plans of general 
location of the proposed line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but the plans of the pro
posed terminals at Fort \yilliam, Po-rt Ar
thur and the Pacific coast have .been de
posited in the department, but they have 
not been approved. Applications were 
made to the minister for the approval of 
these plans. Application was made tor 
Fort William on Aug. 2, 1904; Port Arthur 
Aug. 16 and Dec. 12, 1904, and the Pacific 
coast Aug. 16, 1904. The plans have not 
yet been approved because it would be pre
mature to do so.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in answer to Dr. 
Barr, said that the number of immigrants 
who arrived in Canada for 1904 were 139,- 
223. The number of children under twelve 

17,056. They were examined be-

our Dead and Fourteen Injured- 
Only One of Crew Escaped Un
injured.

necessary as a 
1 work on the canal. arc

Orange Wing in Ontario Legislature!
May Embarrass Whitney's Govern- PI AN RQYCOTT OF THE 
ment. !

VANNEE FREIGHT LINES
cedve the sunken vessels as soon as tire 
are raised. \ .-

A recent arrival in Japan from Port Ar
thur states that the captured guns, artil
lery, vehicles, locomotives, railway oars 
and other trophies have been massed qu 
the drill grounds ready for shipment.
G-rippenberg Back Home.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 16—General Gkip- 
penberg, recently commander of the sec
ond army in Manchuria, arrived here at 
midnight.

tit. Petersburg, Feb. 16, 7.18 p. m.—M. 
Witte, according to the latest report, has 
resigned his position as president of the 
committee of ministers on account of dif
ferences with Minister of Agriculture Yer- 
moioff over the conduct of the proceed
ings of that body.

M. Yermoloff is probably 
eral of Emperor Nicholas’ ministers en
joying now, according to the story, the 
complete favor of hds majesty. He openly 
advocates summoning a Zemsky . Zabor. 
Tiie report is not confirmable ait this hour, 
but receives credit in some usually well 
informed quartern.
Strikers Demand Comrades' Re

lease.

(Juevuslown, itch. 16—Four men 
tilled and fourteen injured, oi whom three 

v ire ini a critical condition as the result of 
.wo explosions on board the British sub- 
narine “A-5” in the haabor tills morning. 
Liie killed included Engineer-artificer Chaf- 

Y ire, a leading stoker and a stoker. * Lieut, 
o if. (j. Good, commander of the vessel, was 

tiinded. His condition is critical. Lieut, 
skinner, an officer of thc submarine! boat, 
ufrequently died of liii injuries. Only 
tie -man of the entire crew escaped unin- 

— uved.
' The first explosion is believed to have 
ccurred while the crew was engaged in 

01‘ llling the gasolene tanks, preparatory to 
B, proceeding outside the harbor. The “A-5” 
r caught lire after the first explosion. When 

.-this explosion occurred a number of the 
crew of the torpedo gunboat Hazard vol- 

to the rescue of the sub-

werc

Toronto, Feb. 1G—(Special)—It was «tat-1 
ed in political circles here today that the t 
extreme Orange wing, which has 'been ex- i 
eluded! from the cabinet of Premier Whit-! Qrancj Jrun)< anc| Canadian Pacific

*** o**-* «w »
autonomy question is settled by the par- Canadians.

Toronto, Feb. 15-An important pro- 
posai lias been made by the freight traffic 
departments of the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific railway companies to the 
effect that wholesale merchants of Toronto 
and other Canadian importers should con
fer together and agree upon an arrange
ment whereby they would bring all ot 
their shipments of goods from England by 
way of the systems of either of these 
roads, thus cutting out American steam
ship lines and railways. It is understood 
the proposal originated with the Canadian 
Pacifie railway for the purpose of building 

return traffic of its Atlantic steamship

the most lio-

liament at Ottavto.
These mcmbci'ii would, in that event, it 

is reported, introduce a resolution protest
ing against the establishment of separate 
schools ill the new provinces, and in that 
way they anticipate embarrassing a gov
ernment Which lias jfor two of its leading 
members prominent Catholic leaders who 

avowedly strong advocates of separate

Peaoe Talk at Washington.
Washington, Feb. 16—“Peace talk is like 

Washing.on weather—variable,” said Mr. , 
Takah-m, the Japanese Minister, today, .as 
lie was leaving the State Department after 
a long talk, with Secretary Hay, an inci
dent which, despite the frequency of its 
occurrence, always set afloat “peace ru- 
mare.”

The visit of Count Cassini, the Russian 
ambassador, a half hour latter, brought 
reaa-urances that the war wae to “go on 
ta the end.”

Although diplomats here representing 
the neutral powers do not even speculate 

yet about the beginning of the end ;ol 
the war in the Far East,. the Aesocitucd 
Press finds a well-defined belief prevnj nt 
that Washington stands a good civ:n -s of 
being the capital at which Rus-.a and 
Japan will adjust their difference-. It is 
-believed that Russia would welcome tthe 
selection of Washington because of the 
presence here of Ceunt Garnin-i, wfi kn we 
the Eastern question thoroughly and who 
because of Ins long acquaint n e with Sec- 

Japs to Save Fifty V easels. retary Hay and the fact that he is Dean
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 15—The steamship of the Diplomatic Corps, enjoys a prestige 

Tranent, which arrived today from Jap-1 not shared by every Russian Ambassador, 
ancre parts, brought news that 50 vessels \ ft is thought also that Japan would not 
will be added to Japan's naval strength as : look askance at the suggestion of Washing- 
a result v£ salvage operations now being ton as the scene of the peace negotiations, 
conducted at Port Arthur. 1 tier minister here is popular and for

time has enjoyed an intimate friend-

years were 
fore leaving Europe. St. Petersburg, Feb. 16—The employes 

of thc Putiloff Iron Works appeared at 
tiie works this morning but instead of re-

a condi-

Blair’s Resignation Discussed inunteered to go 
marine boat’s crew, but hardly had they 
got on board the “A-5” when a second 
cx-plosicn took place and all the rescuers 
were more or ilety injured.

The submarine boat .was afterwards 
dodged and an official statement issued this 
evening says the vessel has not suffered 
much damage.

An inquiry into the cause of tiie explo
sion will -be held tomorrow.

Sydney Hard Hit Again.
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 16—(Special)—To

days sno-w-storm was felt in Gape Breton 
much more than the one two weeks 
ago. Railway service in every direction is 
completely tied up. The fast express, 
which -left for Halifax this morning, is 
stalled at Grand Narrows.

It will be two or three days before the 
road is properly opened.

People in country districts are suffering 
severely from -the effects of the storm, food 
supplies and cattle feed being very scarce. 
The roads here will 'be impassable until 
next week.

are the Senate.
Hon. Mr. Poirier, in the senate, inquired 

if the premier, when, on the 18th day of 
October last, he wired the following reply 
to Hon. Mr. Blair's telegram of resignation 
as ohairman of the railway comimsaion, 
“Your resignation comet to me as a sur
prise, but, of course, I cannot at present 
offer any observation on same,” was aware 
-that there stood on the docket a large 
number of cases tried and heard and await
ing -the decision of the board, and the 
privy council was aware of it, when, on 
tiie 31st day of October last, he recom
mended to the governor general that Mr. 
Blair's resignation be accepted ?

He reminded the house that two years 
deal of time was spent in

schools. naming their tasks demanded as 
tion cf going -to worfr the release of. their 
comrades, Who are under arrest. Similar 
action was taken by the men of the Neva 
works. Upon other grounds the workmen 

out at the Franco-Russta s
FORMER ST, JOHN 

MAN DEAD AT LYNN
up

a,gain went 
works, the Russo-American rubber works, 
Dlye St. Petersburg car works and the 
Nicholas railroad shops.

line.
as

VINEYARD HAVEN FLEET 
STILL FAST IN ICE

< Staknlberg Wounded.
Louden, Feb. 16-The Daily Telegraph’s 

Shanghai correspondent, reports that Gen
eral Sta-kelberg and three Rusalan infantry- 
colonels were wounded in the fighting on 
-the Hun River.

George F, Anderson, One of the 
Leading Merchants of That Town, 
Passed Away Suddenly Tuesday,

BRITAIN WON'T LIFT 
CATTLE EMBARGO

!)
-f

SYDNEV WANTS TO OWN 
ITS LIGHTING PLANT\ Vineyard Haven, Matts., Feb. 16—The 

Heat of vessels repu-,fed here yesterday 
still fast in -the see, which continues 

-tthe entire harbor and Vineyard

Boston, Feb. 16-(Special)-Georgc F. | 
Anderson, one of Lynfes best known dry 

Montreal, Feb. 16—(Special)—A special dry goods merchants, diet! suddenly lues- 
London cable says: day evening of heart failure. He was a

“In the House of Commons this after- native of St. John (N. L.), born in la**, 
noon, rn reply to Captain Donelan, Na- and had been in business in Lynn since 
tionaliet M. P. for Cork, and T. R. Bii- 1872.
than, Liberal M. -P. for Perth, Eastern He was a ... .
Division, Ayhvin Eellcwet, junior lord of chants’ Association, which adopted appio- 
the treasury, said tiiat tiie president of priate resolutions at a special meeting 
tha board of agriculture, thought it to be Wednesday, and of tiie Oxfora Club. A 
itndes'urable to remove thu cattle embar- widow and two sons survive.

The funeral services will be on Friday.

ago, a great „
preparing thc railway act, for the greater 
facility of settling railway disputes. That 
bill was introduced by Mr. Blair. Ijatei 
(Mr, Blair resigned from the cabinet on ac
count of differences -with his colleagues 
and iras later appointed chairman of thc 
railway commission. The appointment
had caused some criticism, -but he had Large salvage crews are working to re- , , .
approved of it. Hardly twelve months had cover the vessels, some of which will be ship with Secretary Hay, on whom he s 
passed when like a bolt from the blue repaired at the Port Arthur docks, which at liberty to call even when the seoreWry 

(Continued on page'4 sixth column.) 11,200 workmen are putting m repair to ro- ie at his wmdence.

aixî
to ccvcr
Sound.

The revenue cutter Mackinac made her 
daily cruise through 'the Sound today but 
found no vessel in difficulty, and returned 
to Woo-ds HoV this afternoon. The wind 
fias worked to -the southwest this evening 
and should it continue frem 'that quar
ter much of the ice will work out of this

*

Sydney, TST. S-, Feb. 16—(Special)—A 
resolution was passed at the city council 
tx>night appointing a committee to secure 
legislation necessary for the purpose of dn- 
etailing an electric light plant to be own
ed by the city.

member of the Lynn Mer-
ecme

. _. .. it
harbor during 'the next 24 hours*go."
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